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Decline of Global Beverage Alcohol Consumption Accelerates 
 
 

According to the IWSR’s latest data release (2016 data), the consumption of alcoholic drinks is declining at an 

increasingly faster rate than has been previously reported by other data companies. For 2016, the IWSR 
reports that the global market for alcoholic drinks shrunk by -1.3%, compared with an average rate of just -

0.3% in the previous five years. The reasons for the accelerated downward trend include a faster decline in 
beer, a reversal of trends for cider and slowing growth for mixed drinks. 

 

Cider declined by -1.5% after years of solid growth. The markets responsible for this reversal of trends were 
South Africa, which saw decline following a period of growth, and especially the US, where volumes collapsed 

by -15.2% after years of double-digit growth.  
 

Beer declines accelerated in 2016, with the category down -1.8%, compared with a five-year rate of -0.6%. 

The global trend is a reflection of developments in three of beer’s largest markets: China, Brazil and Russia, 
which all saw steeper declines than in previous years, declining at -4.2%, -5.3% and -7.8% respectively in 

2016. 
 

Global spirits grew by 0.3%. Vodka is dragging down overall spirits performance, declining at -4.3% last year. 

Volumes were boosted by gin (+3.7%), tequila (+5.2%) and whisky (+1.7%). 
 

The negative trend in vodka is largely due to steep volume losses in Russia (-9.3%), which nevertheless 
remains vodka’s largest market by far. Key growth markets for total spirits last year were China, the US and 

Mexico. 
 

Wine was flat overall (-0.1%), with sparkling wine growing at 1.8% and still wine down by -0.5%. This is 

roughly in line with the trend of the previous five years. 
 

Widely seen as the most accurate source of beverage alcohol consumption trends, the IWSR does however 
predict improving fortunes for the total global drinks market, with consumption forecast to increase by 0.8% 

until 2021. Whisky will be one of the main growth drivers as volumes are expected to grow by 650m litres by 

2021. Global consumption of mixed drinks is expected to increase by more than 400m litres over the next five 
years, while sparkling wine is likely to add more than 220m litres. Beer is also forecast to show strong growth 

in many Asian and sub-Saharan Africa markets. 
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For inquiries, please contact Brandy Rand at  brandy@theiwsr.com  or +1 646 830 2616 for US companies, or Graziella Jeffery at 
graziella@theiwsr.com or +44 (0)20 7689 6834 
 
About the IWSR  
The IWSR is the leading source of data and analysis on the alcoholic beverage market. The IWSR’s database, essential to the industry, 
quantifies the global market of wine, spirits, beer and mixed drinks by volume and value, and provides insight into short- and long-term 
trends. Our data is used by all of the largest multinational wine and spirits companies, as well as many more local companies. The IWSR’s 
unique methodology allows us to get closer to what is actually consumed and better understand how markets work. The IWSR conducts 
face-to-face interviews with over 1,500 companies in 118 countries each year, with further input from 350 companies. The IWSR tracks 
overall consumption and trends at brand, quality and category level. 
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